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December 05, 2021 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400001. 

Scrip code: 543346 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Intimation under Regulation 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements), Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 
2015, we wish to inform you that Aashka Hospitals Limited (hereinafter referred to as “the Hospital”) has 
been designated as isolation and treatment center for omicron variant COVID patients by the 
Gandhinagar Collector. The Hospital is the only private Hospital to do so. The Hospital is committed to 
provide best possible Healthcare services and hence has also designated one entire floor with 50 beds 
and a 12 bed ICU for the treatment of COVID affected patients. 

Further enclosed is the extract of newspaper publication which has been published in Anmedabad Mirror 
today i.e. December 05, 2021. 

The aforesaid information is also being hosted on the website of the Hospital www.aashkahospitals.in 

Kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Aashka Hospitals Limited 

  

Encl.: As above
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Knowledge 
should be used 

for people’s 
welfare, says CM 
Students must work in 

nat'l interest, said 
Chief Minister at Ganpat 

University convocation 

Ahmedabad Mirror Bureau 
eedbacka@ahmedabadmirror.com 

TWEETS @ahmedabadmirror 

tis not important how high you 
reach in your career, but it is im- 

portant that your personality 

reaches skies, said Chief Minister 
Bhupendra Patel. 

Speaking at the 15th convocation 

ceremony of Ganpat University, the 

CM said that knowledge should be 
used for the welfare of people. 

The soil in which we were born, 

raised and educated, all students will 
do work in national interest that will 
make India known across the world, 
Patel said. 

Mentioning that a self-reliant 
Gujarat will lead to a self-reliant 
India, the CM added that all of them 
are entering society equipped with 
knowledge and skills at a time when 
Mother India is moving towards 
becoming a world leader under the 
leadership of the prime minister. 
Union Minister Parshottam Rupala 
also addressed the students and said 
the mix of technology and education 
can take students to a height. 

Total 3,792 students were awarded 
degrees, of which 78 received gold 
medals and 27 got PhD degrees. 

structured 
AU students 

  
  

  

  

Gujarat’s first Omicron 
case fou 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE1 

the facility worked through two 
consecutive nights and had 
confirmed through Whole 
Genome Sequencing that he 
was infected by the Omicron 
variant at about 8 am on 
December 4. 

Sources said that senior sci- 
entists checked and rechecked 
the results up to four times 
before finally informing the 
state government of the devel- 
opment. 

Molecular analysis is cur- 
rently underway at GBRC and 
further extensive results are 

Another sample sent 
to NIV Pune 
Meanwhile, another sample 
drawn by Jamnagar district 
administration was dispatched 
to scientists at the National 
Institute of Virology (NIV) in 
Pune, which received it on 
Friday evening. Confirmatory 
results are tentatively expected 
on Monday. 

The patient meanwhile, had 
been immediately isolated on 
December 1 and put under 
treatment at the Covid facility 
in the Government Dental 
College of GG General Hospital 
in Jamnagar. Professor of 
Medicine and District Covid 
Nodal Officer for Jamnagar, Dr 
8S Chatterjee said, “He is now 
asymptomatic and stable.” 

Dr Chatterjee confirmed 
that the patient had taken both 
doses of the Chinese Sinovac 
vaccine, one in April, the other 

nd in Jamnagar 
High level meeting on new variant 
Ahigh level meeting on the Omicron variant and Govid 

preparation in Gujarat was held In Gandhinagar on Satur- 

day. A statement from the CMO In the evening stated that 

GM Bhupendra Patel had reviewed readiness In the state 

at the meeting called by Chlef Secretary Pankaj Kumar. 

The CM ordered strict compliance with national guidelines 

with regards to the Omicron variant. 
While adhering to testing, tracing and treatment adage, 
the CM asked citizens to be careful and follow social dis- 

tancing, masking and sanitisation. 

The meeting was attended by CM's Chlef Princlpal Sec- 

retary K Kallashnathan, ACS Health Manoj Aggarwal In 
person, as well as Health Minister Rushikesh Patel and 
MoS Home Harsh Sanghavi through video conference. 

  

in May this year. . 
Three more samples of inter- 

national passengers sent for 
sequencing 

Samples of three more inter- 
national passengers who 
arrived in Gujarat and tested 
positive for Covid in the last 
week, have been sent for 

genome sequencing to GBRC, 
confirmed sources in the 
Health department. While two 
patients are from Vadodara, 

one is a resident of Navsari. 

a direct flight from London a 
was heading to Vadodara, tes 
ed positive at Ahmedaba 

the intervening night c 
December 3 and 4. 

A male passenger who ha 
travelled from a London flig 

via Dubai and had reache 
Ahmedabad on December 
noon has tested positive fc 

  

  

Covid. He was also on his way 

to Vadodara. 
The third patient, who had 

reached India at Mumbai 
International Airport, had test- 
ed negative for Covid and was 
allowed to travel to Navsari dis- 
trict in Gujarat on November 
24. 

However, the person devel- 
oped symptoms and tested pos- 
itive for Covid in Navsari and 
was isolated. Her sample has 

Aashka Hospital 
Covid-designated 
Meanwhile, Aashka Hospital in 
Gandhinagar was on Saturday 
made a designated isolation 
and treatment centre for Covid- 
19 by the Collector. Dr Parth 
Varde, medical administrator 
said, “We have designated one 
entire floor for this purpose 
with $0 beds and a 12-bed ICU. 

iscnal neha) 

   

    

   

   

  

   

     

  
 


